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Well Done Class 5:
Class 5 have continued to work hard this term. They have kept smiling through assessment week and should be very proud of both their results and determination.
Special congratulations to our Stars of the Week, Our History Matters competition winners, Geography competition winners, Super Spellers and the children who
have reached new planets in Planet Maths. We have had some wonderful sentences
for the words in our Word of the Week Challenge and many of the class are participating in ouor Class Reading Challenge. Keep up the great work Class 5!

Let’s Share a Prayer
God of hope
God of hope,

we cling to you,

Wh at ha ve w e been doing this ha lf term ?
Since returning to school, after half
term, the children have completed
their Ancient Greek topic and started
our Poles Apart work.
During our Ancient Greek studies we
wrote our very own Greek myth and
produced an information text about
one of the Greek gods. I learnt lots of
new information from these fact files,
did you know that Athena emerged
fully formed from Zeus’ s head or that
Aphrodite arrived in a clam shell?
We also compared the Aegean islands
of Kos and Kalymnos to the islands of
the Outer Hebrides and took a bird’s
eye view using Google Earth. In History we completed our topic by learning
about daily life and the architecture
of Ancient Greece and zoomed with
the British Museum. The curator was
very impressed by how much Class 5
knew about Ancient Greece. The children designed their own temple and
decided what type of festival would
best show their Greek god how much
they were admired.
The children have created some amazinging Greek theatre masks. We started with a base mask and covered it in
layers of papier mache emphasizing
the facial features. Last week we
learnt about the concept of colour in

our Art lesson and the children mixed
their own tones and shades. They created some fabulous hues using just the
three primary colours of red, blue and
yellow. They have really enjoyed working in their new sketch books and have
used them to document their theatre
mask project from initial design
through to painting. This week the
children will evaluate their masks and
think about how well they present
comedy, tragedy or pathos (the 3 main
elements of Ancient Greek theatre).
We have recently moved on to our final
topic of the term—Poles Apart. We
are exploring the Antarctic focusing
on the Endurance Expedition led by Sir
Ernest Shackleton in 1914. We have
been practicing our biography writing
skills and will be continuing to work on
this text type this week.
In Geography we have located the continets and oceans as well as the Equator, tropics and other lines of demarcation. In Science—we are exploring
forces. So far we have investigated
friction starting with trying to pick up
a jelly cube with chopsticks and this
week we went outside to race balloons.
Why not ask the children about Newton’s laws of Motion, they will amaze
and astound you!

C o m i n g u p i n De c e m b e r .
We will be completing our final topic of
the term in our last few weeks of this
year—Poles Apart. The children will
showcase their poetry skills by exploring different poetic forms and then
writing their own poem about the Antarctic.
In Geography we will be continuing our
studies about lines of demarcation,
delving into latitude and longitude and
also exploring world time zones.
We will continue our scientific investigations into forces by exploring gravity,
air pressure and building levers and pul-

ley systems. We hope to launch our
class rocket this week, weather permitting, to learn about how we can defy the
laws of gravity.
In RE, we have completed our study of
Baptism, Marriage and Confirmation and
have spent a week learning about Judaism. We focused on the story of the
Exodus, Passover celebrations and the
importance of the Shema.This week we
will start to prepare for Christmas by
focusing on Advent. We commenced our
preparation by participating in a Reconcilaition service via Zoom with Father
Daniel.

for your renew the face of the earth.
Through the gift of your Son,
our Lord Jesus,
we follow you on the path of dawn.

Enlightened by your love and wisdom,
help us to lead each other
and all creatures
back to your open arms.
Amen.
Rachel McCarthy/CAFOD

https://cafod.org.uk/Pray/Advent-prayers

Our History Matters
Each week we have learnt about a
courageous person who has stood up
for what they believed in and, as a
result, advanced civil rights. I am
sure the childen will love to share
information about the people they
have heard about.
Last week, we learnt more about
the Jewish faith and why the Passover is so important to the followers
of Judaism.
Homework
This week sees the launch of our
new homework books for Maths and
English. If you have not opted into
the scheme yet but wish to do so,
you can pay via Arbor.

Going forward, the children (with
the books) should complete one
workout a week for Maths and one
for English. They should continue to
read at home on a daily basis, this
can be to a sibling or quite reading.
Essex Libraries offers access to on
–line reading opportunities and the
children have passwords to Fiction
Express.
All the children have access to TT
Rock Stars to practice their times
tables. This week they will also receive a username and password fos
Spelling Shed to focus on their
weekly spellings.

Making our Greek theatre masks

Congratulations to the
Year 5 Our History Matters completion winners

Zooming with the British Museum

Creating a biography board

Investigating friction

Showcasing our geography knowledge

